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IP HD Video Intercom Terminal Settings 
Connect the cable and power on as the installation manual, enter the web 

page of IP video intercom terminal, then revise the terminal network 
parameters according to the live environment, after finish the setting, click “OK”. 
Please refer to the user manual from the network parameters setting of the 
user-defined parameters. 

Specification, Functional parts and Parameters 
Power DC24V/1A 

Interface 

Program update port 、 Power interface 、 Network 

interface、Cascade port、Line input interface、Integrated 

interface（1 way short circuit input port、1 way 12V power 

output port、1 way line/recording output interface） 

Network protocol TCP/IP、UDP、ARP、ICXP、IGMP、SIP、ONVIF Protocol 

Audio sampling rate 8kHz~22.05kHz,16bit 

Network chip rate 10/100Mbps 

SNR ＞90DB 

Video coding format H.264 

Transmission bit rate 16kbps~352kbps 

Frequency response 20Hz~16KHz 

Camera max  resolution 1280×720 

Fault Maintenance 

Trouble phenomenon Fault reason & exclude 

How to solve the warning of 

“terminal network service (UDP)” 

failed during the process of the 

starting the service software? 

Server local network connection is 

disconnected, connect the local network cable, 

exit the service software and 

Restart, it will be ok. 

Web display abnormal? Emptying the cache or change the browser. 
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Interface Description 

Front                                       Rear 

               
【Front】 

①Loudspeaker: amplify the remote sound. 

②Photoresistor: test the ambient illumination, control camera day and night mode. 

③Wide angle camera: collect the local video. 

④Alarm button: click this button to call the target terminal named by the server and 

trigger alarming, lighten the three color door light or alarm light (it can’t connect the three 

color door light); 

⑤Intercom button: click this button to call the target terminal named by server. 

⑥Microphone: collect the local audio. 

【Rear】   

①Program update port: insert the SD card to update the program; 

②Power interface, function definition as following picture shows: 

 

③Cascade port： connect with alarm control module, function definition as following 

picture shows: 

 
Note: 1 pcs of IP HD video intercom terminal can be connected with 2 pcs of alarm 

control modules and 1 of three color door light. 

 
Note: please refer to the user’s manual for more detailed information. 
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④Integrated interface, function definition as following picture shows: 

 
⑤Line input interface: collect external devices(such as pickup)audio signal as the audio 

input of intercom(or broadcast). 

⑥Network input interface: insert the cable and connect the server. 

Connection diagram 

 

Appearance Installation Dimension (unit:mm)     Installation Diagram 

 
Installation description: Firstly, pre-embedded the concealed installation box in the 

wall and keeping the box edge parallel to the wall; Then the panel is buttoned to the front of 

the box, finally fasten the panel with M3X12 allen screw. 


